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Preserving the Heather Ridge open space –
• Maintained best as a Golf Course
• Protecting real estate values
• Promoting a positive way of life

Number 8

Some four-legged creatures find sun and
recreation on the Heather Ridge Golf course,
just like two-legged course users!

Photos by Sharon Berkowitz

Happy
Valentine’s
Day

Neighborhood Watch
HAPPY NEW YEAR! From your neighboring com
munities of Burgundy, Cobblestone, Sausalito and Straw
berry. Why, you are asking, are they wishing us a Happy
New Year? Because they are appealing to you — Fairway
16, Cobblestone Crossing, Chimney Hill. Heather Ridge
South, Double Tree and Country Club Ridge — to join
the bandwagon and start to set up YOUR Neighborhood
Watch Program! I am going for a goal of 100 percent by
spring.
Just call me and I will tell you what is needed. It does
not take much to get your program started. Just GO FOR
IT! (Bev Brown, 303-872-3154)
Note: To those communities who currently have a
neighborhood watch (and those who will have in the near
future), please share your email address with your Area
Coordinators and Block Captains. Believe me, it makes
it so much easier and faster for those who took on this
job (for you) to communicate important information in an
expedient manner. Thanks.
Important — For those who think a Neighborhood
Watch is only about Crime Prevention, I’ve got news for
you. It is so much more!
The first step is, of course, to plan on attending
your Neighborhood Watch meetings. You will get valu
able information at these. It takes only a couple of hours

of your time! Come and ask your PAR Officer about:
Home Safety and Security, Child Safety, Observation  
Skills, Self Defense, Vandalism Prevention, Bike Safety,
Carjackings, Fire Prevention. I bet you can think of many
more topics that you are concerned about.
In addition, you can become more knowledgeable
about emergency information, parking issues, pet issues,
water issues, how to be a better neighbor, and how to
look out for those around you, especially older and needy
seniors. Then there are those fun activity plans, espe
cially around the holidays!
By being part of a Neighborhood Watch Program,
you are already a Better Neighbor. Attend your board
meetings and ask about how you can help!
Here are a few “Tips” on “What is Suspicious” when
to call the Police.
CIRCUMSTANCE…POSSIBLE CRIME
• Sound of breaking glass…Possible burglary or van
dalism
• Individuals seen loitering or peering into cars…
Possible car theft
• Screaming…Possible rape or assault
• Continuously barking dogs…Possible burglary,
assault or rape
See facing page
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HRCA: Decreasing Your Water Use

Is it time to replace your water guzzling toilet?
Apply for a rebate.
Aurora Water offers a rebate up to $75 on Water
Sense 1.28 gallons per flush (GPF) toilets and a rebate
up to $150 on Water Sense 1.0
or less GPF toilets. Go to aurorawater.org/rebates to apply.
High-Efficiency Toilet Rebate
Application (Homeowners)
Make sure to include docu
mentation showing the make,
model name and model number
(ensure the model is labeled
with the Water Sense label).
Documentation could include: a photocopy of the man
ual, image of the box or the UPC code (provided the
model number is listed in the UPC code).
You will only be contacted if there is an issue with
your rebate application. Please allow 6–8 weeks for your
rebate to be processed. Look under the toilet lid or on the
back of the toilet bowl behind the seat to determine GPF.
If GPF is not listed, the appliance year should be inside
the toilet tank or under the lid.
This offer is good from the first of the current year
until funds are exhausted.
Xeriscape. Because of its reduced watering needs
and ability to tolerate periods of drought, Xeriscape
is a great landscape option
for Colorado’s climate. When
compared to a traditional grass
landscape, which typically
requires around 28 inches of
supplemental water each sea
son, Xeriscape can get by with
15 inches or less each sea
son. It withstands periods of
drought that would cause lawns
to become brown. In addition to
decreased water consumption and resilience to drought,
Xeriscape has the potential to significantly decrease time
and resources expended on maintenance.
Aurora Water customers interested in Xeriscape as

Neighborhood Watch…from page 2
• Individuals carrying unwrapped property fleeing from
at an unusual hour…Possible suspects, a burglary
or robbery
These are just a few of what are considered
“Suspicious Activities.” Call your Block Captain for a
pamphlet of the entire list.
If you observe any of above or other unusual activity,
call 303-627-3100. Better to be “Safe then Sorry.”
– Bev Brown, Head Area Coordinator for UAHR
Heather Ridge Metro Matters, February 2012

a landscape alternative may be eligible for a rebate of up
to $1.25 per square foot by replacing their current highly
watered turf grass with low water use plant material. The
maximum rebate is $10,000 for residential customers
and $25,000 for commercial and large properties such as
Homeowners’ Associations and multi-family dwellings.
Eligibility and approval must be obtained from the
Water Conservation Office prior to beginning the project.
See rebate applications for specific program require
ments. Any additional questions may be directed to Zach,  
720-859-4366. Applications may be emailed, mailed or
hand delivered. Submitting applications electronically is
encouraged and requires Adobe Acrobat Reader 7.0 or
higher.
Irrigation Audits. Have you wondered how to
reduce your water consumption while maintaining an
attractive landscape? Have you wanted to fix problems
with your old sprinkler system, but didn’t know where to
start?
Aurora Water is partner
ing with the Center for ReSource
Conservation (CRC) to offer custom
ers with automatic sprinkler systems
a free irrigation system audit as part
of the “Slow the Flow” program.
The CRC is an environmental
non-profit company that provides
assistance to residents, businesses, professionals and
policy makers about resource conservation issues. CRC
has been conducting irrigation inspections for the last
three years for other cities along the Front Range with
excellent results. Audits begin in June, and only a limited
number are available.
Audits are completed by a trained irrigation specialist
who will test your system for irrigation efficiency, identify
and list items that need to be repaired, formulate a sitespecific watering schedule and provide valuable informa
tion on how to irrigate more efficiently for your specific
landscape.
Please contact the Center for ReSource Conservation
to get on the wait list for 2012. Irrigation audits are com
pleted June through August. Aurora Water Customers
wishing to participate in the irrigation audit program will
be put on a waiting list, based on the date your call is
received.
Indoor Water Audits. The City of Aurora’s Water
Conservation Division provides Aurora Water custom
ers with a free, whole-house water efficiency audit. Our
audit will help you locate water leaks, pinpoint high water
usage areas in your home and give you the necessary
information to maximize the water efficiency potential
of your home. A more water-efficient home saves you
money and helps Aurora conserve its water resources.
Please call 303-739-7351 to schedule.
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Heather Ridge Market Report
The Heather Ridge real estate market is slowly, but surely,
changing for the better. The change from distressed to strong mar
ket is subtle, but the signs are indisputable: decreasing supply, rising
prices and fewer distressed sales. Factors contributing to Heather
Ridge’s rebound include superior location, affordable prices and a
golf course community.
Buyers and sellers need to know how real estate works here.
The Heather Ridge Metropolitan District has 10 separate, unique
and viable Homeowners Associations — a challenge to learn for
anyone not familiar with our communities. Pete and Van are active
Pete Traynor in community affairs, working with various HOAs, and training oth
Van Lewis
Double Tree
Heather Ridge South
ers about local customs. Pete and Van know how to promote our
303-877-9538
slightly higher property taxes as a community privilege for owning
303-550-1362
Ptofcolo@aol.com
the Golf Club at Heather Ridge.
van@vanlewis.com
Metro-area real estate statistics for 2011 indicate better times
for 2012. “There were 12,531 homes for sale in December 2011, down 34 percent from 2010… and 39,387 total sales
in 2011 for single-family and condo home. That was a 1.47 percent increase over 2010, but well short of the 42,070
sold in 2009. The pricing level for 2011 was basically flat, and the average price was $255,492, down slightly from
$257,000 in 2010. Still, that average was up 5.4 percent from $242,413 in 2009.”
Not to be overlooked or under estimated, Colorado enjoyed 31,195 new residents relocating here in 2011. Colo
rado ranks fifth behind Texas first, then Florida, North Carolina, and Washington. The U.S Census Bureau ranks
Colorado tenth during 2001-2009.
In 2011, Pete and Van participated in 15 sales in the Heather Ridge area. To get the highest and best value for
your home, please call the local experts to buy, sell, or rent. With over 70+ years of experience, this isn’t Pete or Van’s
first rodeo. Please call the pros that live here and want the best for Heather Ridge!

(The Following Properties May Have Been Listed or Sold by Other Companies)

Sold in Heather Ridge January–December 2011
HOA

No.

Street

Seller

Sold

Less

Net

SqFt

Be/Ba

Style

Burgundy

2661

S Xanadu Way A

GOVT

$70,000

$1,946

$68,054

1,162

2/2

2 Story

Burgundy

2625

S Xanadu Way E

GOVT

$70,000

$0

$70,000

1,315

2/2

2 Story

Burgundy

2623

S Xanadu Way E

GOVT

$71,900

$0

$71,900

1,315

2/2

2 Story

Burgundy

2667

S Xanadu Way E

BANK

$95,000

$3,325

$91,675

1,315

2/3

2 Story

Burgundy

2625

S Xanadu Way F

ESTATE

$115,000

$0

$115,000

1,315

2/2

2 Story

Burgundy

2635

S Xanadu Way D

INDV

$124,900

$0

$124,900

1,162

2/2

2 Story

Chimney Hill

2063

S Worchester Ct

BANK

$109,000

$3,000

$106,000

1,513

3/2

2 Story

Chimney Hill

13654

E Evans Ave

BANK

$114,500

$0

$114,500

1,344

3/2

2 Story

Chimney Hill

13520

E Evans Ave

INDV

$115,300

$0

$115,300

1,344

2/2

2 Story

Chimney Hill

2081

Chimney Hill

13641

Chimney Hill

2023

S Worchester Ct

INDV

$120,000

$3,600

$116,400

1,344

2/2

Tri-Level

E Evans Ave

INDV

$133,000

$0

$133,000

1,512

3/3

2 Story

S Worchester Ct

INDV

$135,000

$600

$134,400

1,344

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone

2121

S Victor St A

BANK

$73,105

$0

$73,105

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone

2122

S Victor St C

INDV

$87,000

$0

$87,000

1,208

2/2

Bi-Level

Cobblestone

2142

S Victor St A

INDV

$87,000

$0

$87,000

1,208

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone

2152

S Victor St F

BANK

$90,000

$0

$90,000

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone

13412

E Asbury Dr

INDV

$110,000

$4,000

$106,000

1,208

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone

2121

S Victor St A

INDV

$129,900

$0

$129,900

1,401

2/3

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

1913

S Xanadu Way

BANK

$67,020

$3,000

$64,020

1,208

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13426

E Asbury Dr

GOVT

$81,000

$0

$81,000

1,208

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13314

E Asbury Dr

INDV

$83,000

$0

$83,000

1,208

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13396

E Asbury Dr

BANK

$85,002

$0

$85,002

1,392

2/3

2 Story
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Be/Ba

Style

Cobblestone Cross’g

HOA

13568

No.

E Asbury Dr

Street

GOVT

Seller

Sold
$88,200

Less
$0

Net
$88,200

SqFt
1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13254

E Asbury Dr

INDV

$116,000

$4,450

$111,550

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13392

E Asbury Dr

INDV

$122,000

$0

$122,000

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13404

E Asbury Dr

CORP

$127,400

$0

$127,400

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Cobblestone Cross’g

13266

E Asbury Dr

INDV

$135,000

$5,000

$130,000

1,392

2/2

2 Story

Country Club Ridge

2240

S Vaughn Way 204

INDV

$149,900

$2,000

$147,900

1,124

2/2

Ranch

Country Club Ridge

2260

S Vaughn Way 104

BANK

$174,900

$0

$174,900

1,680

3/3

2 Story

Country Club Ridge

2240

S Vaughn Way 104

BANK

$184,000

$5,149

$178,851

1,680

3/3

2 Story

Country Club Ridge

2220

S Vaughn Way 102

INDV

$202,500

$0

$202,500

1,722

2/3

Ranch

Fairway 16

2548

S Vaughn Way C

GOVT

$108,500

$0

$108,500

1,650

3/3

2 Story

Fairway 16

2680

S Vaughn Way B

INDV

$131,000

$0

$131,000

1,650

4/4

2 Story

Fairway 16

2486

S Vaughn Way B

ESTATE

$137,500

$3,000

$134,500

1,650

4/3

2 Story

Fairway 16

2486

S Vaughn Way A

INDV

$137,500

$0

$137,500

1,650

4/4

2 Story

Fairway 16

2558

S Vaughn Way C

INDV

$142,000

$4,796

$137,204

1,650

4/4

2 Story

Fairway 16

2426

S Vaughn Way A

INDV

$146,000

$1,000

$145,000

1,650

4/3

2 Story

Fairway 16

2578

S Vaughn Way B

INDV

$162,500

$5,000

$157,500

1,650

4/4

2 Story

Heather Ridge S

2888

S Wheeling Way

GOVT

$105,320

$0

$105,320

1,633

4/4

2 Story

Heather Ridge S

2824

S Wheeling Way

BANK

$125,001

$4,165

$120,836

1,633

4/4

2 Story

Heather Ridge S

2845

S Xanadu Way

INDV

$129,900

$3,897

$126,003

1,633

3/3

2 Story

Heather Ridge S

2787

S Xanadu Way

INDV

$137,500

$1,981

$135,519

1,633

3/3

2 Story

Heather Ridge S

2720

S Vaughn Way

INDV

$159,500

$4,300

$155,200

1,633

3/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2408

S Victor St A

ESTATE

$79,000

$0

$79,000

1,273

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2458

S Victor St F

GOVT

$89,043

$0

$89,043

1,273

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2437

S Victor St F

BANK

$92,605

$0

$92,605

1,273

2/2

2 Story

Sausalito

2417

S Victor St C

INDV

$100,970

$3,000

$97,970

1,300

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2418

S Victor St D

INDV

$125,000

$2,500

$122,500

1,300

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2501

S Victor St C

INDV

$140,816

$2,816

$138,000

1,230

2/2

Ranch

Sausalito

2419

S Worchester Ct C

INDV

$144,950

$0

$144,950

1,230

2/3

Ranch

Sausalito

2408

S Victor St A

INDV

$145,000

$3,000

$142,000

1,273

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2512

S Worchester E

INDV

$146,500

$0

$146,500

1,282

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2437

S Victor St F

INDV

$152,900

$2,750

$150,150

1,302

2/3

2 Story

Sausalito

2468

S Victor St A

INDV

$154,900

$0

$154,900

1,300

2/3

2 Story

Strawberry I

2614

Strawberry I

13651

S Xanadu Way B

GOVT

$28,500

$0

$28,500

856

1/1

2 Story

E Yale Ave A

BANK

$32,000

$0

$32,000

896

1/1

2 Story

Strawberry I

13647

E Yale Ave B

GOVT

$36,600

$0

$36,600

856

1/1

Ranch

Strawberry I

2696

S Xanadu Way B

BANK

$38,000

$1,200

$36,800

1,144

2/2

2 Story

Strawberry I

2694

S Xanadu Way C

BANK

$41,000

$0

$41,000

856

1/1

2 Story

Strawberry I

2614

S Xanadu Way B

INDV

$48,500

$0

$48,500

856

1/1

2 Story

Strawberry I

2688

S Xanadu Way B

INDV

$49,900

$3,000

$46,900

856

1/1

Ranch

Strawberry I

2650

Strawberry I

13605

Strawberry II

2463

S Xanadu Way B

CORP

$60,500

$0

$60,500

856

1/1

2 Story

E Yale Ave A

INDV

$67,000

$0

$67,000

856

1/1

2 Story

S Xanadu Way C

BANK

$50,500

$0

$50,500

1,091

2/2

Ranch

Strawberry II

2445

S Xanadu Way C

GOVT

$53,000

$1,125

$51,875

1,091

2/2

2 Story

Strawberry II

2461

S Xanadu Way C

INDV

$60,000

$0

$60,000

1,091

2/2

2 Story

Strawberry II

2429

S Xanadu Way A

INDV

$62,500

$0

$62,500

1,091

2/2

2 Story

Strawberry II

2469

S Xanadu Way D

GOVT

$70,000

$2,100

$67,900

1,091

2/2

2 Story
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Widening I-225 by CDOT

The I-225 Widening Project
construction bids were advertised
by the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) on Dec. 15,
2011 and were due on Jan. 19,
2012. This project construction bid
package includes the I-225 widen
ing from Parker Road to Mississippi
Avenue, a distance of approximately
2.5 miles.
When completed, I-225 will have
three (3) through travel lanes in each
direction from Parker Road to Colfax
Avenue. Auxiliary lanes between
interchanges will also be constructed
to serve vehicular movements exiting
and entering I-225 main line lanes at
interchange locations.
Noise walls will be installed on
the west side of this segment of I-225
and modifications incorporated on
the east side where the Light Rail
Transit (LRT) track envelope is being
constructed. The actual LRT bridge
— rising from the I-225 median, just
north of the Nine Mile Station, span
ning I-225 northbound travel lanes,
and touching down on the east side
of I-225 — is part of this bid package
as is the associated LRT track retain
ing walls continuing north to the Iliff
Station.
The Yale Avenue bridge replace
ment is necessitated by both the wid
ening of I-225 and the RTD Light Rail
Transit Line that will be aligned on
the east side of I-225 and pass under
Yale Avenue, serving the Iliff Avenue
[Heather Ridge] LRT Station — part
of this overall CDOT bid package.

The existing separate pedestrian
bridge will be removed and placed in
storage for future use by the City’s
Parks, Recreation and Open Space
Department. The new bridge will
have bike lanes and sidewalks inte
grated into the structure and offer
four through travel lanes.
General Project Schedule. This
is just over a two-year construc
tion project or 767 calendar days
although it is a working day contract.
Generally the construction sequenc
ing scheme is to issue notice to pro
ceed in early March 2012.
Yale Avenue bridge demolition
and replacement construction will
commence in early May and end
within six months. There is up to a
$150,000 early finish incentive for
this element. [There are] three dif
ferent significant disincentives for a
late finish of the  Yale Avenue bridge.
Once a contractor is selected, details
on the work hours for the bridge
demolition and construction, auto
and bike detours will be developed
and shared with the public.
The I-225 widening work
sequence concept is to first place
I-225 traffic in the northbound lane
envelope via temporary widening
while the majority of south bound
lanes are constructed. This will also
include the majority of the storm
sewer system work.
When this work is completed,
traffic will be shifted to the newly
constructed southbound lanes in  
January 2013.

Work will commence on the I-225
northbound lanes. The next traffic
shift that will open up the majority
of the newly constructed lanes will
occur in approximately August 2013.
The final construction sequence
will complete smaller tight spots
(especially near the Parker Road
interchange) in mini-phases.
The I-225 LRT median bridge
and rail track envelope construc
tion to Iliff [Heather Ridge] Station
is scheduled to be completed in
November 2013.
There are also other lane rental
and liquidated damages associated
with these milestones in the event of
late finishes but no additional early
finish incentives.
RTD Iliff LRT Station Con
struction Project – RTD Project.
RTD is scheduled to advertise the
actual Iliff [Heather Ridge] Station
construction project in April 2012.
Specific elements include station
platform, park-n-ride facilities, track
and power catenary system, sig
nal and communication components,
and station access improvements.
The Iliff [Heather Ridge] LRT Station
is scheduled to be open in July 2014.
– Mac Callison
		 Aurora City Manager’s Office
{Editor’s Note: Callison’s remarks
were a response to a query from
Councilmember Molly Markert. She
forwarded them to Errol Rowland,
HRMD president. Rowland is trying
to get the Iliff Avenue station called
the Heather Ridge LRT Station.}

FYI

goodwill ambassadors will be one of
the main points of contact the public
has with the court system. Volunteers
do not need experience, just enthusi
asm.
Hours are 7:30–11 am once a
week or more frequently, if available.
First Appearance Center Clerical
Assistants help in processing high
volume cases in the First Appear
ance Center. This fact-paced position
requires volunteers to greet citizens
summoned to Traffic Court, pull rel
evant files, disseminate appropriate

paper work and respond to questions
regarding procedures. Volunteers
may be required to assist clerks by
answering phones and maintaining
proper order of files.
  
Hours are 8–11 am once a week
or more frequently, if available.
If interested, call Helen Damas
kos, 303-739-6440. She will explain
positions available and give you a
tour.

Aurora Municipal Court

Volunteers Needed: Information
Officers or First Appearance Clerical
Assistants
Information Officers staff the In
formation Desk at the Aurora Munici
pal Court Justice Center, 14999 East
Alameda Pkwy, Aurora. Individuals
will be trained to answer commonly
asked questions, as well as provide
directions to the visiting public. These
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Homeowners’ Association News
Heather Ridge South by Van Lewis
Check your water valves, hoses, and faucets.
The HOA monitors water consumption for unusual activ
ity, especially leaks. HRS has seven water meters, and
November’s water bill for one meter showed elevated
usage. The meter area was inspected for leaks and fliers
posted on units asking residents to be watchful. When
December’s water bill arrived, consumption was sig
nificantly higher sparking more investigations. What was
happening?
Long story short, a garden hose connected to a back
faucet hidden behind bushes was quietly pouring water
along the foundation draining into a neighbor’s sump
pump. That neighbor had called us to report greater
sump pump activity, thus helping us find the cause.
Besides the expense of lost water, it cost the HOA $450
for a “leak investigator” to find the running hose faucet.
Please “listen” to your home to learn its unique
sounds and noises. Know how it operates to catch a
problem before it gets worse. Periodically inspect all
your hoses, faucets, and drains. Also check water hoses
for your clothes washer, dishwasher, and other water
usage systems. Older rubber water lines are especially
prone to rupturing, so please consider replacing with
steel wrapped-encased hoses that “contain” leaks versus
wholesale flooding.
Periodically open and close your unit’s water shut-off
valve. Make sure it opens and closes fully. Our builder,
EDI, installed “screw values” that were typical for the
era until “ball valves” came into general usage. Owners
are responsible for maintaining their unit’s master water
valve, including its replacement. The HOA is responsible
for master values to buildings.
If a unit is flooded, it is very important for owners to
have HO-6 property insurance to supplement the HOA’s
general policy. The general policy is limited in coverage,
exposing uninsured owners/occupants to expenses.

Burgundy Clubhouse
Available for your next Reception,
Meeting, Party, etc.

Full kitchen, Bar, Comfortable Seating
Area, Fireplace, Extra Chairs and Tables.
Parking lot for 11 vehicles plus off-street parking

Maximum occupancy: 100
For viewing, rates and reservations call:

Karen Berg • 303-695-9630
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Please contact your insur
ance agent for proper cov
erage in conjunction with
the general policy. Having
HO-6 insurance cannot be
over emphasized.
Snow Season. During
and after a snowfall, please don’t parked outside your
garage until it is plowed. Outside parking hampers snow
removal, increases plowing costs and promotes icy con
ditions. Please park in your garage.
With our new concrete driveways, please DO NOT
use salt or chemical de-icers on them. The HOA uses
sand and prescribed chemicals, so if you need help,
please contact Sue Daigle at Westwind, 303-368-1800;
sue@westwindmanagement.com.
Please remove holiday decorations and political signs. Our Declarations and Rules-Regulations
prescribe reasonable time periods to install and remove
decorations, political signs and posted notices. If you
have political signs posted inside your windows, a new
campaign season is quickly approaching. So take down
FDR, Eisenhower or other dated posters for the upcom
ing season. Please read the Rules-Regulations for
guidelines.
Please don’t turn off your heat to save a few
bucks while vacationing. Vacant or unoccupied homes
are prone to many problems, not the least of which
is flooding from frozen pipes. Please leave your heat
on and check your HO-6 insurance carrier concerning
vacant or unoccupied home coverage.
As for turning off your unit’s main water valve or other
water lines when vacant/unoccupied, please contact Sue
at Westwind if you do that. Vacant homes should have
interior notices posted to that fact. Lastly, clearly tag your
unit’s water line and shut-off value(s). In an emergency,
there’s no time to find or determine such things. First
responders will need to know the status and location of
water valves, power boxes, etc.
More HOA news on page 11

HRMD, UAHR and
HRCA meetings are
open to residents!
Page 7

Page 8

Heather Ridge

Steve Liberman, 720-252-7398 • steve@oesol.com
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Did You Know…
During the 1970s, 1980s, 1990s and early
2000, Heather Ridge Country Club boasted
both an indoor and outdoor swimming pool.
The many activities that were hosted at the
outdoor pool included youth swim team
competitions, water ballet events, community and holiday parties and water aerobics
classes.
The indoor pool was open year round and
offered water aerobics classes, lap swimming, private parties and designated family
swim times.
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February 2012
Groundhog
Day

10:30 am 9-Hole
Coffee at Noonan’s
6 pm UAHR Board
Meeting – 19th Hole
GC at HR

Lincoln’s
Birthday

Lunch Bunch at
Bent Fork
4 pm HRMD
Board Meeting –
GC at HR

Valentine’s
Day

Presidents’ Day
Federal Holiday

Washington’s
Birthday

7 pm Strawberry HOA
with Tom Tobiassen
RTD/Light Rail

6:30 pm Ward IV
Meeting – Ecotech
Inst. 1400 S
Abilene St.

9-Hole Ladies League

The 9-Hole Ladies Golf League at Heather Ridge is hosting
a New Member Coffee 10:30 am Tuesday, Feb. 7, at Noonan’s.
You are invited to attend and bring a guest. Cost is $6 per person.
RSVP to Sandy Finney, 303-601-6552, or Ginny Lewis, 303-9466118, by Jan. 31.

Letters

Dear Readers,
The January issue of Metro
Matters was late in arriving due to
a request by the HRMD Board to
wait until all meetings were com
pleted on Dec. 29.
We apologize for any inconve
nience this may have caused.
		
Metro Matters Staff
Metro Matters
Tom Tobiassen will be pre
senting an update on the RTD/
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LightRail Project at the February
HOA meeting for Strawberry.
Meeting at 7 pm Monday, Feb. 20,
Strawberry Clubhouse, 2638 S.
Xanadu Way, Driveway 5.
I am putting out the word
through UAHR so that other HOAs
in Heather Ridge will have the
opportunity to attend. Please
spread the word.
Have A Great Day!
– Jan Lucas, 303-719-9545

Out To Lunch
Bunch
The next gathering
will be Thursday
Feb. 16, noon @
The Bent Fork,
12191 East Iliff
Avenue. Please contact Ginny Lewis
to RSVP — ginny
lewis@comcast.net
or
303-337-6118
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Sausalito by Carol McCormick

Landscaping/snow removal. Snow removal, snow
removal, snow removal. With snow continuing, the snow
removal crew has been busy. The snow piles up. During
and after a snow storm, please do not park your cars
in visitor parking or around the mail boxes. The snow
removal crew needs to pile the excess snow in these
areas. The snow is removed first from main streets.
Secondly, it is removed from the auto courts. Lastly, the
sidewalks are shoveled.
Security. Sausalito rules state that if you have a visi
tor/guest who will be parking overnight in visitor parking,
you must call security in advance so the patrol can be
notified. Covenant’s phone/fax number is 303-552-9027.
Neighborhood Watch. The board is still looking
for more Block Captains for Sausalito. Please contact
Carol McCormick, the Sausalito Area Coordinator, at
carol_mccormick@comcast.net,  if you are interested. It
will not take much of your volunteer time.
Trash Removal Days. Regular trash removal days
are every Tuesday. Recycling days are every other
Tuesday.
How to Conserve Water
HOA Expenses. Ever wonder how much of your
HOA payment covers water costs for Sausalito? Water
is the single highest expense Sausalito has at approxi
mately 25 percent of the annual HOA budget. Eight
percent of that annual expense is  the cost of water for
irrigation. Last year the board asked the landscaping
company to reduce the watering cycle to only three days
a week. The remaining 17 percent is personal   usage.
Here are some tips to help everyone lower water costs.
Use Your Dishwasher. Contrary to popular belief,
it takes more water to hand-wash dishes than it takes
to wash them in the dishwasher. (www.eere.energy.gov/
consumer/your_home/water_heating/index.cfm/mytopic=13050)
Don’t Pre-Rinse Dishes. Scrape food from plates,
and let your dishwasher do the rest.
Only Run the Dishwasher When Full. You’ll use
the same amount of water whether you run a full load or
a partial load.
Install a Faucet Aerator. It screws onto the bottom
of your faucet to reduce water flow, without reducing
water pressure. You can get one that swivels to allow you
to direct the water where you need it. Note: If you have a
newer faucet, it may already have one built-in.
Keep Drinking Water in the Fridge. Then, you
won’t waste water while you wait for the tap to get cold.
Another option: Fill a cup with tap water, and drop in a
couple ice cubes to chill it.
Heat Water on the Stove/ In the Microwave. Then,
you won’t waste water while waiting for the tap to get hot.
Install a Point-of-Use Hot Water Heater. If you
regularly need hot water for pots, dishwashing and hot
drinks, consider installing a point-of-use hot water heater
Heather Ridge Metro Matters, February 2012

(also known as an instant hot
water system) under the kitch
en sink. It’ll supply you with
hot water as soon as you turn
on the tap, and only costs a
couple hundred dollars. (homerepair.about.com/od/plumbingrepair/ss/tankless_hwh_3.htm)
Lowering electric bills is another area of concern to
homeowners. Here are some ideas.
Clean Your Dryer Lint Trap. Remove the lint from
your dryer trap after each load to maximize your dryer’s
efficiency. Then, scrub it down with soapy water and a
brush once every couple months to remove any addi
tional lint trapped in the screen.
Use Dryer Balls. Toss dryer balls into the dryer with
your clothes to speed drying time. (frugalliving.about.
com/od/colthing/gr/Dryer_Max_Balls.htm)
Install a Tankless Hot Water Heater. The next time
you need to replace your hot water heater, consider
going with a tankless hot water heater (also known as
an on-demand hot water heater). These can cut your hot
water energy cost by half. (homerepair.about.com/od/
plumbingrepair/ss/tankless_hwh.htm)
Insulate Behind Electrical Outlets and Switches.
Pick up a package of electrical outlet sealers, and place
one behind all of the outlets and switches in your home.
Install Storm Doors. Storm doors are a great way
to prevent energy loss. Install one on all of your exterior
doors, and the government will even give you a tax credit
for your efforts. (www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=tax_
credits.tx_index#s1)
Clean Your Refrigerator’s Coils. When your refrig
erator has dirty condenser coils it has to work harder to
cool your foods. Perform maintenance on your refrigera
tor once every three months to optimize its efficiency. (frugalliving.about.com/od/doityourself/ht/Fridge_Maintain.
htm)
Turn Your Stove and Oven Off Early. Turn the
stove or oven off a few minutes before your food is done,
and let the built-up heat finish the job for you.
Monthly Meetings. The board meets at 6:30 pm on
the second Wednesday of every month at the Golf Club
at Heather Ridge. Guests are welcome.
Board Members. President Vincent Roith,   303745-9805; Vice President/Landscaping Tony Carniglia,
720-535-9705; Secretary/Newsletter Carol McCormick,
720-747-0836; Treasurer/Pools/UAHR representative
Pat Horton, 303-695-6181; Board Members at Large:  
Debbie Martinez, 720-298-8323; Tom Scally, 303-7508772; and Sherri Cooper.
Property Management Company. Bill McKinney,
McKinney Management Company, Inc., 3576 S Logan
St, Englewood, CO 80113. Phone: 303-783-0394. Fax:
303-783-0398
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Molly Markert’s Newsletter for Ward IV
What Is the Latest
on the Regatta Plaza
Redevelopment
(Parker and Peoria)?
Even though it is not in my Ward,
here is an update.
Planning Staff and Deputy City
Manager Nancy Freed met with
the landowner, John Buckley, on
Tuesday, Nov. 22, to discuss his
plans for redevelopment of the
Regatta Plaza. Buckley shared a
draft site plan that includes approxi
mately 400 dwelling units and 40,000
square feet of retail. He said the plan
is subject to further refinement. It is
limited to his holdings, i.e., it does
not address the Key Bank, Sharma
or King Soopers parcels.
Buckley said the plan can be
financed and realistic for the market.
He hopes to begin physical develop
ment next year but will not have a
definite timetable until he can obtain

assurances from
King
Soopers
that they will
not oppose his
project.
(His
property is sub
ject to 40-year
old private cov
enants that give
Regatta Plaza
and Regatta Landing property own
ers mutual access rights and veto
powers over land use changes).
Buckley hoped to approach King
Soopers with his plan by mid-Decem
ber. Once he obtains assurances
from King Soopers, Buckley said he
will finalize his plans and begin the
development review process with the
city.
In the same time period, city
staff would make necessary adjust
ments to the draft Nine Mile Station
Area Plan and present the revised
Station Area Plan (SAP) to Planning,

Local Company
Local Service

Economic
Development
and
Redevelopment City Council Policy
Committee. Ultimately, the plans
would go to the full City Council for
adoption.
An adopted SAP is necessary
for Buckley to obtain the Transit
Oriented Development zoning that
he requires to develop a mixed-use
project.

Letters to the Editor: Send or
deliver your letters for Metro
Matters to Bette Secord, Fairway 16, bettesecord@gmail.
com; or Publisher Lynn Donaldson, 13731 E Hamilton Dr,
Aurora, CO 80014; LynnNeu@
comcast.net by the fifth of each
month. Letters must be signed,
dated and include the writer’s
address and phone number.
Letters may be edited for clarity
or space.

Kirch and Rounds, P.C.

Attorneys at Law
Specializing in the following practices of law:
Wills ◦ Trusts ◦ Powers of Attorney
Estate Planning and Administration,
Elder Law Issues ◦ Real Estate
303-671-7726
Cherry Creek Place I
3131 S. Vaughn Way, Suite 200 Aurora, CO 80014
Over 30 years experience – Home visits available

agle tax and accounting llc

3131 S Vaughn Way Suite 203
Aurora, CO 80014

Steve Peister
303-337-6992

Fax: 303-337-6981
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cell: 303-912-6937

stevepeister@gmail.com

Johnson’s Automotive Repair, Inc.
Scott Johnson

303-360-6111

West of Airport RD at 6th and Olathe,
Aurora, CO 80011

For all Your Automotive Needs

10% Senior Discount -excluding other specials
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December 2011 – Real Estate Market Statistics (Aurora South)
# Sales

# Sales

from Land Title Guarantee Company

Lowest Prices in Aurora!

SHORTLINE

• Delivery available

ROBERT “BOB” TARTLER
Sales & Leasing Consultant
Cell (303) 903-0803
580 S. Havana
Aurora, CO 80012

Present this Ad to Bob Tartler at Shortline
Auto and Receive a Free
3M Clear Mask with Purchase.
www.btartler@shortlineauto.com
We’re building our reputation by being a better dealer
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SUBARU • SUZUKI • HYUNDAI • KIA

SUBARU • SUZUKI • HYUNDAI • KIA

SUBARU • SUZUKI • HYUNDAI • KIA

• Inquire about

Frequent Shopper
Card

•

See website specials
Hours: Monday-Thursday
9 am–10 pm
Friday and Saturday
9 am–11 pm

303-751-6935
Chambers Wine & Liquor

15260 E. Iliff
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Source: Internal Revenue Service

Service D i r e c t o r y

Wall Coverings by David

Hardwood, Laminate and Tile Flooring •
Bathroom Remodeling-Painting-Carpentry •
Wallpaper. 30 years experience/local refs

303-547-4280

David

Hardra Plumbing

Master Plumber since 1976
Facets • Disposals • Toilets • Remodel
Lowest price on Water Heater Replacement
No trip charge to Heather Ridge

303-621-5574
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Harry

Carpet Cleaning • Carpet Stretching
Carpet Repairs by

Tri-R Carpet Care Inc.

Kevin Stewart

303-898-1329
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Colorado House District 41
{Editor’s Note: The following letter is from Representative Nancy Todd, who represents Heather Ridge in the
Colorado legislature.}
I am honored to represent you during the 68th Colo
rado General Assembly. Thank you for your confidence in
my ability to provide you the best representation possible.
Committee Assignments: I am delighted to be a
member of two committees — Education, and State Vet
erans and Military Affairs. These are two areas of which I
am most passionate.
Being a former educator, I am committed to provide
the best educational opportunities for the children and
young adults in our state. As a member of the Education
Committee, I have the opportunity to be at the forefront of
any legislation that will strengthen the learning opportuni
ties available for everyone in Colorado.
I am once again proud to be planning the annual Colo
rado Military Day events at the State Capitol this session.
This is an opportunity for the members of the legislative
branch of our State to honor those who are serving and
have served in all branches of the United States Military.

Free Days for February
Denver Botanic Gardens @ Chatfield Friday, Feb. 3
303-973-3705, www.botanicgardens.org
8500 Deer Creek Canyon Rd, Littleton
Denver Art Museum
Saturday, Feb. 4
720-865-5000, www.denverartmuseum.org
10 am
100 W 14th Ave Parkway
Denver Zoo
Saturday, Feb. 5
303-376-4800, www.denverzoo.org Sunday, Feb. 6
2300 Steele St
Thursday, Feb. 16
Denver Children’s Museum
Tuesday, Feb. 7
303-433-7444, www.mychildsmuseum.org 4–8 pm
2121 Children’s Museum Dr.
Denver Botanic Gardens
Monday, Feb. 20
720-865-3500, www.botanicgardens.org 9 am–5 pm
1005 York St.
Denver Museum of Nature and Science
303-322-7009, www.dmns.org
Monday, Feb. 27
2001 Colorado Blvd (Fee for IMAX films, Planetarium)

It [was] held on Monday, Jan. 24.
Town Hall Meetings: I am committed to providing my
constituents information on a more personal basis. There
are two opportunities for you to touch base with me: the
first Friday of each month at Panera Bread, 12293 East
Iliff Avenue, Aurora, Colorado, 7–8 am and town hall
meetings held once a month during which a particular
topic is addressed.
Town Hall Meeting Schedule.
Jan. 20, Eloise May Library, 1471 South Parker Road,
Denver,
Topic:  The State Budget
Feb. 16, Eloise May Library   
Topic: Education
March 22, Eloise May Library
Topic: Health Care
April and May (To be announced)
For more information regarding this legislation, go
to the Colorado State Legislative Home Page, www.leg.
state.co.
		
– Nancy Todd

Metro Matters readers:
In an effort to reduce mailing costs, HRMD residents, off-site owners and Golf Course members can
opt to get a copy via email. If you would prefer to
receive this magazine as a low resolution pdf file by
email, send your email to metro.matters@comcast.
net (with your current mailing address). Advantages,
besides saving on postage, include: 1) you’ll get the
magazine earlier; 2) you can print any page you want
to read or share; and 3) you can more easily share it
with friends with whom you correspond on email.
Be A Guest Writer: Metro Matters accepts guest
writers. You are invited to submit an article, 500
words or less, for acceptance in the next publication.
Send to Bette Secord, Fairway 16, bettesecord@
gmail.com; or Lynn Donaldson, LynnNeu@comcast.
net or 13731 E. Hamilton Drive, Aurora, CO 80014.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
Personalized Luggage Straps
make a thoughtful, individualized gift
for that special person at an incred
ibly low price! Call Errol, 303-3373458, or www.IDmyBag.com.
SERVICES
Mae’s In-Home Pet Sitter. For in
formation and individual rates, call:

720-375-3039. Dogs, cats and other
animals. Going on vacation or daily
care for your pets. Services: walking,
feeding and veterinary appointment.
I love animals and have had dogs/
cats in my life for years.
Knives, Scissors, Yard Tools
Sharpened. Cash or check accept
ed. Call Paul Burns, 303-750-8750.
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Classified advertising: 30¢ per word. Minimum of $6 (20 words). Deadline is the 5th of
each month. Write your ad and deliver with a
check payable to Donaldsons, Inc., 13731 E
Hamilton Dr., Aurora, CO 80014. Keep ads
short (50 word maximum). Publication does
not imply endorsement. Information, call
Mary, 303-368-7559, MHafka@comcast.net.
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Renewal by Andersen sells, installs, and
services Energy-Efficient replacement windows
resulting in delighted homeowners and beautiful homes
throughout the country.
• 45-60%  More Energy-Efficient *Winter & Summer*
• 40%  Noise Reduction
• Free Quote *Down to the Penny*
Contact: Jack Rhue at 720-244-4762
14 year resident here at Heather Ridge

